
 

                                                          
 

"I probably do my routes 30 minutes quicker than before I had it.  I had my doubts   
  when I ordered but you have a great product and wish you the best on this!"   
  STEVE SHEA- ALPINE BOTTLED WATER COMPANY - LITTLETON, COLORADO 
 
"An example of functional engineering at its best!  JOHN HUFF - HUFF ICE CREAM - SIDNEY, NY 
 
"We demonstrate the HTS Ultra-Rack at truck shows together with the Eagle Ramp  
  system and Adrian Steel's TRS shelving system, to show how the right combination  
  of tools can maximize route efficiency, saves our customers time, fuel and money!"        
  BILLY TAYLOR - PROFESSIONAL EQUIPMENT OUTFITTER - EINSTEIN'S TRUCK EQUIPMENT - BROOKLYN, NY. 
  
"Your device is working great! You guys have an outstanding product and my father  
  loves it too!"  JAMES BINIARIS - OWNER- PIECE OF CAKE - RAHWAY, NJ.  
     
"A safe, secure, always accessible solution!   
  ROBERT HAWK - OWNER - HAWK TRANSPORT COURIER SERVICE LLC. - DUPONT, PA. 
 
"We installed our first HTS unit three years ago; it still operates great and really    
  helps out our drivers!" 
  ROBERT LOEFFLER - FLEET OPERATIONS MANAGER - CANADA DRY/RC COLA - OLYPHANT, PA 
 
"We assigned a new Freightliner M2 to a driver who previously had an HTS unit on  
 his route truck. Our driver requested another unit. He said, that he liked the unit  
 and wanted us to install another one." 
 KEITH RAPERT - FLEET MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR - DEKA BATTERY - EAST PENN MANUFACTURING 
     
"The HTS significantly improves the productivity and performance of our route  
  operations and our hand trucks always come home!"   
  MICHAEL MAY - FLEET OPERATIONS MANAGER - LT VERRASTRO COORS DISTRIBUTING � SCRANTON, PA. 
     
"I like the HTS Ultra-Rack so much... I decided to outfit all of my route trucks�  
  TOM OLIVER - INTERSTATE BATTERIES - CLIFFORD, PA. 
      
"The HTS is safer and faster than rubber straps and it's stopped me from driving  
  away without my hand truck numerous times over the past year!"   
  CHARLIE SIETSMA - SCHWAN'S COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS � JESSUP, PA. 
   
"I like it...  because it's just faster and easier!"   
  JOE VOITEK - ROUTE DRIVER - UNITED BEVERAGE COMPANY - PITTSTON, PA. 
  
"Your HTS unit is great! It's been over a year and we've haven't forgotten our hand  
  truck once in that time."   TOM VERRASTRO - T. VERRASTRO DISTRIBUTING - HAZELTON, PA. 
  
"The HTS is very easy to install....  and a superior method to offer my customers"         
   KEVIN MAY - KEYSTONE REFINISHING & SANDBLASTING - MADISONVILLE, PA. 
    
 "The installation of the HTS is simple, it's well designed and it looks great on the  
   truck!"  DAVE KELLOCK - SERVICE MANAGER STADIUM INTERNATIONAL TRUCK � SYRACUSE, NY. 
  
"The Hand Truck Sentry System streamlines the process of loading, unloading and  
  storing hand trucks aboard commercial delivery vehicles."   
  JOANNE HAYES-RINES - EDITOR- INVENTOR'S DIGEST MAGAZINE � BOSTON, MA. 

 


